
APPETIZERS
Fish Ceviche
A traditional mixture of 
marinated tilapia cooked 
in a lime juice mix with 
tomatoes, avocado, 
onions and cilantro - 13

Fresh (Raw) Oysters*
½ doz. - 15   1 doz. - 29

Jalapeño Poppers (8)
Deep-fried jalapeño peppers 
filled with cream cheese - 9

Alitas Perradas
Deep-fried chicken 
wings smothered in 
our special homemade 
sauce with cilantro and 
chopped onions - 13

Sampler Platter
Wings, jalapeño poppers, 
cheese sticks and taquitos - 13

Chicken Wings (10)
Regular Buffalo Sauce, Diablo 
Sauce or BBQ. Includes 
celery and ranch - 13

Guacamole at the Table
Create your own guacamole. 
A server will come to 
your table and make it 
the way you want - 11

Shrimp Ceviche
A traditional mixture 
of marinated shrimp 
cooked in a lime juice mix 
with tomatoes, avocado, 
onions and cilantro - 16

NACHOS
Grilled Steak - 14

Grilled Chicken - 14 

Mixed Steak and Chicken - 15 

Shrimp - 16

Shredded Beef - 10.5 

Shredded Chicken - 10.5 

Nachos Molcajete
Steak, Mexican chorizo, 
grilled onions and frijoles 
charros. Covered with 
white cheese sauce - 15

Mixed Beef and Chicken - 12

*Items cooked to order may be served raw or undercooked. Consuming raw or undercooked meat, 
poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.

DIPS
Cheese Dip
Regular - 6   Large - 9

Guacamole Dip - 6 

SALADS
New Fried Chicken Salad
Fresh spinach, cucumbers, 
tomatoes, carrots, boiled 
eggs and breaded chicken - 11

Fajita Taco Salad
Choice of chicken or steak 
stuffed with beans, cheese, 
lettuce, guacamole, sour 
cream and pico de gallo - 12

Taco Grande
Steak or grilled chicken, 
grilled vegetables, lettuce, 
tomatoes, pico de gallo, 
guacamole and sour cream - 12

Guacamole Salad
Small house salad 
featuring guacamole - 4

Brocheta Salad
Five grilled shrimp, white 
rice and house salad - 12
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APERTIVOS

All nachos include guacamole, sour cream, pico de gallo 
and cheese, except for nachos with beans and cheese.

Chori Queso Dip - 8 

Spinach and Cheese Dip - 6

Ranch Dip
With beans and cheese - 5

ENSALADAS

CHORI QUESO DIP

FISH CEVICHE

NACHOS MOLCAJETE

GRILLED NACHOS

New FRIED CHICKEN SALAD

Mexican Grilled Salad
Grilled chicken strips on a 
bed of fresh vegetables with 
your choice of dressing - 12

Lite Chicken Salad
Charbroiled chicken strips, 
fresh spinach, lettuce, cocktail 
strawberries, mandarin 
oranges, pecans, raisins, 
Mexican cheese and balsamic 
vinaigrette dressing - 11.5

César Fish Salad
César salad with a grilled 
tilapia fillet, croutons, 
carrots and avocado - 13

César Grilled Chicken Salad
César salad with a grilled 
chicken breast, croutons 
and avocado - 12



*Items cooked to order may be served raw or undercooked. 
Consuming raw or undercooked meat, poultry, seafood, shellfish 
or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.

ENCHILADAS
California Enchiladas
Three cheese enchiladas covered with three 
different sauces and a grilled chicken breast on a 
bed of rice served on a sizzling fajita plate - 14

Enchiladas Supreme
Four corn tortilla enchiladas in a mild sauce, one 
beef, one chicken, one bean and one cheese. Served 
with lettuce, tomato and sour cream - 12

Enchiladas Cantina
Two shrimp enchiladas cooked with mushrooms 
and topped with our special sauce and 
cheese. Served on a bed of rice with Caesar 
salad, avocado and pico de gallo - 14

Enchiladas Mexicanas
Two cheese enchiladas topped with your favorite 
meat. Served with rice and a small salad - 11

Enchiladas Verdes
Three soft shell tortillas rolled and stuffed with 
shredded chicken, covered with a delicious special 
tomatillo sauce and cheese, then baked and topped 
with sour cream. Served with rice and beans - 12

La Bandera
One chicken enchilada covered in green sauce, 
one spinach enchilada covered with nacho 
cheese and one beef enchilada covered in red 
sauce. Served with rice and beans - 12

Enchiladas con Mole
Three soft-shelled tortillas rolled and stuffed with 
shredded chicken, covered with a delicious mole 
sauce and cheese, then baked. Served with rice - 12

ENCHILADAS VERDES

ENCHILADAS SUPREME

SOUPS
Shrimp Soup
Large, fresh tiger shrimp cooked 
with spicy dried peppers and 
vegetables. Accompanied with diced 
onions, cilantro and a slice of lime - 20

SOPAS Soups are made fresh upon ordering and require a 10 –15 minute wait for cooking.

Add extra cheese sauce - 2.00 more

Chicken Soup
Shredded chicken cooked 
with rice, cilantro, onion, pico 
de gallo, avocado and lime - 11

BURRITOS
Burrito Wrap
12” wheat tortilla filled with steak or 
chicken, rice, beans, avocado, lettuce, 
pico de gallo, sour cream and shredded 
cheese. Served with a salad - 12

Nacho Burrito
Beans and beef or chicken - 7

Add extra cheese sauce - 2.00 more BURRITO 
WRAP

Shrimp Burrito Wrap
12” wheat tortilla filled with shrimp, 
rice, beans, lettuce, pico de gallo, 
avocado, sour cream and shredded 
cheese. Served with salad - 14

Burrito Especial
A burrito stuffed with your choice 
of ground beef, shredded beef or 
shredded chicken. Served with salad, 
tomatoes, pico de gallo, guacamole, 
sour cream, rice and beans - 10

Burrito Molcajete
One big 10” burrito stuffed with 
frijoles charros, Mexican sausage 
and a traditional molcajete sauce. 
Your choice of steak or chicken - 12

Mexico Burrito
A big 10” burrito filled with steak or 
chicken, cooked with onions, stuffed 
with lettuce, avocado, pico de gallo and 
topped with three sauces: green, red 
and nacho cheese. Served with rice - 12

Tequilas Burrito
A super burrito made with your choice 
of pork carnitas, chicken or shredded 
beef. Stuffed with frijoles charros, rice 
and cheese and covered with árbol 
sauce. Served with a small salad - 11.5

Cheese Burrito
A soft-shelled tortilla stuffed 
with small cubes of beef steak or 
chicken cooked with grilled onions 
and covered with nacho cheese. 
Served with lettuce, tomatoes and 
your choice of rice or beans - 11

Chicken Spinach Cream Burrito
A soft-shelled flour tortilla stuffed 
with chicken and spinach. Covered 
with red mild sauce, lettuce, 
tomatoes and sour cream - 10.5

CHICKEN 
BURRITO 
WRAP

Frijoles Charros
Our special blend of smoked 
pork chops, diced chorizo, 
bacon, onions, cilantro and 
tomato. They are great! - 4.5



*Items cooked to order may be served raw or undercooked. Consuming raw or undercooked meat, 
poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.

POLLO EMPANIZADO

POLLO RANCHERO

POLLO SABROSO

POLLO TROPICAL

CHICKEN
Alfredo Pasta (Jalapeño or Red)
Grilled chicken strips served with a Mexican 
creamy pasta with your choice of jalapeño 
or red sauce and French bread - 13.5

Pollo a la Brasas
One grilled chicken breast cooked with special carbon 
sauce. Served with rice, beans and two tortillas - 14

Apio Chicken
Chicken strips cooked with celery, onion, 
jalapeños, cilantro and tomato. Served with 
rice, beans and two tortillas - 13.5

Pollo Empanizado
Breaded chicken breast served with rice, 
beans and your choice of tortillas - 14

Pollo Sabroso
Grilled chicken strips in a creamy slightly 
spicy sauce. Served with rice, beans and 
mushrooms with two tortillas - 14

Chicken con Queso
Charbroiled chicken breast covered with our 
special cheese sauce. Served with rice - 13

Chicken Chipote
Grilled chicken strips cooked with red onion, 
mushrooms and chipotle pepper and topped with 
creamy sauce. Served with rice, beans and tortilla - 14

Pollo Tropical
Grilled chicken breast and grilled pineapple 
served with broccoli and pico de gallo - 13

Pollo Ranchero
Fresh chicken breast served with frijoles 
charros, rice, grilled onions, one grilled toreado 
jalapeño and your choice of tortillas - 14

Mexican Mole
Chicken breast strips covered with our authentic 
Mexican mole (made with different dried peppers, 
spices and chocolate). Served with rice, beans 
and your choice of flour or corn tortillas - 13

Pollo en Rajas
Grilled chicken strips cooked with onion, poblano 
pepper and tomatoes. Served with a delicious 
cream sauce, rice, beans and two tortillas - 14

Choripollo
Charbroiled chicken breast covered with 
Mexican chorizo, cheese sauce and rice - 15

POLLO

QUESADILLAS
Quesadilla Alambre
12” flour tortilla filled with steak, 
bacon and ham, cooked with onions, 
jalapeño, pineapple and cheese. 
Served with sweet potato fries - 14

Tequilas Quesadillas
A large flour tortilla stuffed 
with marinated skirt steak 
or chicken, tomatoes, onions, 
special sauce and a salad - 13.5

All quesadillas are served with lettuce, tomatoes, sour cream, radishes, onions and a special dressing.

FILLINGS:
Chicken and Spinach - 12 

Shrimp - 15

Black Beans and Spinach - 11 

Steak or Chicken - 13
(Option: Grilled vegetables 
+ bell peppers + onions)

STEAK QUESADILLA



SPECIALTIES
Molcajete
Beef strips, pork chops, 
Mexican sausage and asadero 
cheese with grilled cactus, 
onions, frijoles charros, 
tomatillo sauce, poblano 
peppers and grilled Mexican 
onions. Served with tortillas 
to make your own tacos - 23

El Patrón
8 oz. rib-eye with a grilled tilapia 
fillet and five tiger shrimp. 
Served with arroz vaquero 
and grilled vegetables - 30

Chilaquiles Mexicanos
A traditional Mexican dish 
prepared with tortilla chips, 
baked with our own special 
red or green sauce and 
cheese. Served with two eggs 
(any style), grilled chicken or 
steak, rice and beans - 13

Sombrero
Deliciously marinated, tender 
skirt steak and a small side of 
sliced shrimp with mushrooms, 
cheese and a special sauce. 
Shrimp cooked ajillo style - 23

New Chile Verde
Our green tomatillo sauce 
with grilled steak, rice, 
beans and tortillas - 12

New Chile Colorado
Our special red guajillo sauce 
with grilled steak, rice, 
beans and tortillas - 12

Taquitos Mexicanos
Four fried rolled taquitos. Two 
filled with beef and two filled 
with chicken. Served with 
lettuce, guacamole, tomatoes, 
sour cream and rice - 11

New Mexico City
We dunk two tamales in chili then 
cover them with cheddar and 
white cheese sauce and serve 
them with Mexican rice - 10.99

Chimichangas
Two flour tortillas filled with 
your choice of shredded beef 
or chicken with beans, then 
deep fried. Topped with nacho 
cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, sour 
cream and guacamole - 13

Taco Grande
Large, crispy tortilla shell filled 
with grilled chicken or steak, 
onions, bell peppers, lettuce, 
pico de gallo, sour cream, 
guacamole and nacho cheese - 13

Tequilas Parrillada 
(Big Dinner Plate)
Tilapia fillet, marinated USDA 
skirt steak, breaded shrimp, 
mojo shrimp, pork chop, chicken, 
Mexican sausage, sliced potato, 
fried sliced plantain, grilled 
cactus, onions, sliced avocado, 
jalapeños, bell pepper and 
queso fresco. Served with 
tortillas and frijoles charros. 
For two - 49   For four - 89

Los Compadres
The ultimate combo! One beef 
burrito topped with lettuce, 
tomatoes and sour cream, 
plus one chicken chimichanga. 
Served with rice and beans - 13

Carne Asada
Tender roast beef served 
with rice, frijoles charros, 
grilled cactus, grilled onion, 
jalapeño and tortillas - 18

Tacos de Asada
Three soft shell tortillas filled 
with grilled steak. Served 
with pico de gallo, special 
sauce and your choice of 
flour or corn tortillas - 12

Tacos Tequila
Three soft flour tortillas filled 
with grilled chopped steak, 
onions, bacon, jalapeños, ham, 
pineapple and cheese - 13

New Tacos Al Carbón
We’ll roll two fajitas for you! 
Steak, chicken or a combination 
of both. Served with Mexican 
rice or refried beans, sour 
cream, pico de gallo and 
chipotle taco sauce - 11.99

New Quesabirria
Rich, flavorful beef birria in 
three small quesabirrias 
topped with onion, cilantro, 
cheese and a squeeze of fresh 
lime. Served with a small 
bowl of consomé - 13.99

New Tacos Birria
Three beef birria tacos served 
with cilantro onions, lime and 
a small Mexican meat soup, 
consomé and salsa - 13.99

MOLCAJETE

EL PATRÓN

TEQUILAS PARRILLADA

TACOS TEQUILAS

TACOS BIRRIA

New CHILE COLORADO

ESPECIALIDADES

*Items cooked to order may be served raw or undercooked. 
Consuming raw or undercooked meat, poultry, seafood, shellfish 
or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.
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PORK
CERDO
Pork Chops spicy

Grilled pork chops covered with 
hot and spicy red sauce. Served 
with rice, beans, salad and two 
flour or corn tortillas - 14

Mexican Tamales
Two fresh homemade tamales 
with pork carnitas. Served  
with rice, beans and tamales 
served in the shell - 11

MEXICAN 
CARNITAS

*Items cooked to order may be served raw or undercooked. Consuming raw or undercooked 
meat, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.

STEAK
BISTEC
Arrachera
Juicy USDA skirt steak, smoked 
sausage, grilled cactus, frijoles 
charros, salad, one jalapeño 
toreado and grilled onions - 25

Steak La Tampiqueña
An 8 oz. charbroiled USDA 
rib-eye steak. Served with 
rice, beans and tortillas - 20

Steak Del Mar
10 oz. rib-eye steak and ten tiger 
shrimp cooked guajillo style. 
Served with arroz vaquero - 29

All Tequila steaks are hand cut, aged to 
perfection and cooked to your satisfaction.

Steak Ranchero
An 8 oz. charbroiled rib-eye steak. 
Covered with your choice of 
green or red sauce. Served with 
rice, beans and tortillas - 20

10 Oz. Rib-Eye
Full of flavor, always juicy - 24

The two selections above are 
served with a house salad and 
your choice of two sides: baby 
persimmon bakers, charro 
beans, arroz vaquero, grilled 
vegetables or asparagus.

ARRACHERACARNE ASADARIB EYE

FAJITAS

Tequila Fajitas
Chicken or steak cooked with 
zucchini, squash, onions and 
red and yellow bell peppers. 
For one - 16   For two - 26

Add extra cheese sauce - 2.00 more

FAJITAS 
RICAS

All fajitas are served with rice, 
lettuce, guacamole, sour cream, 
pico de gallo and tortillas.

SPECIALTIES AND 
COMBINATIONS

Tacos Terre
Three tacos made 
with steak, Mexican 
sausage, cilantro, onions 
and a piece of lime in 
corn tortillas - 12.5

Mexican Carnitas
Marinated pork served with 
a small salad, one jalapeño 
toreado, tomatoes, a 
slice of avocado, rice, 
beans and tortillas - 14

Fajitas Ricas
Steak or chicken strips, grilled 
fresh pineapple, mushrooms, 
onions, ham and cheese.
For one - 19  For two - 29

Chicken or Beef
For one - 15   For two - 25

Shrimp Fajitas
For one - 18   For two - 28

Vegetarian Fajitas
For one - 14.5   For two - 24

Texas Fajitas
Steak, chicken and shrimp. 
For one - 17   For two - 27



TILAPIA FILLET
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*Items cooked to order may be served raw or undercooked. Consuming raw or undercooked 
meat, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.

SEAFOOD
MARISCOS
New Michoacán Mojarra
A whole tilapia cooked on the 
grill butterfly style. Served 
with special guajillo sauce, 
onions, mayo, tomatoes, 
avocado and lime - 18

Chipotle Tilapia
A grilled tilapia fillet covered 
with chipotle sauce. Cooked 
with squash and zucchini and 
served with a house salad, arroz 
vaquero and French bread - 17

Mojo Shrimp spicy

Fresh shrimp sautéed in a spicy 
garlic sauce. Served with a 
small salad, avocado, a piece 
of lime, rice and tortillas - 19

Tilapia Fillet
Grilled tilapia fillet served 
with sautéed bell peppers, 
mushrooms, onions, zucchini, 
tomatoes, rice and two 
lightly buttered pieces 
of French bread - 17

Salmon
Grilled salmon served with white 
rice and your choice of steamed 
vegetables or asparagus - 19

Stuffed Salmon
Salmon stuffed with seafood. 
Served with white rice and 
your choice of steamed 
vegetables or asparagus - 29

Grilled Shrimp (10)
Make your own shrimp dish! 
Choose three from these 
additional items: rice, beans, 
Caesar salad or French fries - 18

Tacos de Pescado
Three soft flour tortillas with 
breaded or grilled tilapia and 
slices of avocado with special 
dressing and pico de gallo - 14

Camarones con Arroz
Fresh, marinated shrimp in a 
secret sauce and sautéed with 
onions, mushrooms, bell peppers, 
zucchini and tomato. Served 
with rice and two slices of lightly 
buttered French bread - 19

Diablo Shrimp (10) spicy

Fresh shrimp marinated in our 
spicy diablo sauce. Served with 
rice, beans and tortillas - 19

Camarones Empanizados (10)
Breaded deep-fried shrimp, served with 
French fries or a small Caesar salad - 19

Shrimp Cocktail
Fresh, cooked shrimp in a light 
tomato sauce with onion, tomato, 
cilantro and slices of avocado. 
Served with Valentina salsa, saltine 
crackers and a slice of lime - 20

Campechana
Fresh shrimp, calamari, oysters and 
tomato sauce with onions, tomato, 
avocado and cilantro. Served with 
lime, salsa and crackers - 23

Mojarra
Fresh whole deep-fried tilapia served with 
our house salad, rice and tortillas - 18

Shrimp Tacos
Three soft flour tortillas with grilled 
shrimp and slices of avocado, pico 
de gallo and special dressings - 18

Tequilas Shrimp (10)
Fresh black tiger shrimp marinated in 
our chipotle sauce and sautéed with 
mushrooms and carrots. Served with pico 
de gallo, corn salad, rice and two grilled 
and buttered pieces of French bread - 20

CHIPOTLE TILAPIA

DIABLO SHRIMP

MICHOACAN MOJARRRA

TEQUILAS 
SHRIMP

SALMON

SHRIMP 
COCKTAIL
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*Items cooked to order may be served raw or undercooked. Consuming raw or undercooked 
meat, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.

Served with a choice 
of rice or fries.

Cheeseburger 

Cheese Quesadilla 

Chicken Fingers 

Chicken Nuggets 

Macaroni & Cheese 

Corn Dog

A LA 
CARTE
Avocado
4 slices - 4.5
Rice - 2.5 
Beans - 2.5 
Tortillas - 2.5 
Jalapeños - 2 
Tamale - 3.5
Sour Cream - 2
Chile Toreado - 3 
Chile Poblano - 5.5
Grilled Vegetables - 9.5 
Lettuce and Tomato - 2.5 
Shredded Cheese - 2.5 

To go orders - add .30 per item

VEGETARIAN
Tequilas Poblanos
Two red or green poblano peppers 
stuffed with cheese and served 
with rice, refried beans and a side of 
lettuce, tomato and sour cream - 15

Black Bean and Spinach Burrito
A burrito served with a 
guacamole salad, sour cream 
and pico de gallo - 11

Spinach Cream Burrito
A burrito stuffed with spinach, 
topped with lettuce, tomatoes 
and sour cream - 11

Grilled Veggie Avocado Wrap
Served with a fresh small salad. 
Made with wheat tortilla - 10.5

Veggie Combo
Choose three different items: 
Burrito, Enchilada, Chalupa, Chile 
Poblano, Rice or Beans - 12.5

Tex-Mex Quesadilla
Two quesadillas, one stuffed with 
spinach, the other with mushrooms, 
both with cheese and onions. Served 
with a side of lettuce, tomatoes, 
sour cream and guacamole - 12

TORTAS
Big Mexican Burger
½ lb. burger with cheese, 
tomato, onions, mayo, lettuce, 
ham and bacon. Served with 
sweet potato fries - 11

Pollo
Grilled chicken breast, lettuce, 
tomato, onion, avocado and 
special dressing - 13

Asada
Grilled steak - 13

Carnita Sub
Fried pork tips, tomato 
and avocado - 13

MEXICAN SUBS
La Cubana
A unique combo of steak, pork, avocado, 
ham and bacon, plus grilled eggs, a 
slice of cheese and jalapeños - 16

Hawaiian
Our Mexican version of a Hawaiian 
sub. Grilled ham, grilled pineapple, 
onion, avocado, queso fresco 
and slices of jalapeño - 15

Milanesa
Made with breaded steak or chicken, 
tomatoes, onions, jalapeños, lettuce, 
avocado and special dressing - 15

TORTA MEXICANA

COMBOS

Burrito • Enchilada • Chalupa • Chile Poblano 
Chile Relleno  Rice • Beans • Taco • Tamale

14
Pick four different items from this list 
to make your own favorite combo!

Shredded Chicken - Ground 
Beef - Cheese or Spinach 
Steak or Grilled Chicken - add 2.00 each item

PICK 4

All tortas are served with jalapeños 
and onions on wheat bread.

$5



*Items cooked to order may be served raw or undercooked. Consuming raw or undercooked 
meat, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.

© 2022 MenuWorks®, Greenville, SC, 864-877-7007  – PO 211799

Lunch Chicken or Beef Fajitas
Served with frijoles charros, 
rice, lettuce, guacamole, sour 
cream and tortillas - 10.5

Lunch Huevos Rancheros
Two eggs (any style) covered with our 
special red and green sauce. Served 
with rice, beans and two tortillas - 9

Lunch Chimichanga
Shredded beef or chicken 
chimichanga served with rice 
or beans and a salad - 8.5

Served Monday – Friday 11 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.

TACOS / SALADS
Fajita Taco Salad
Choice of chicken or steak stuffed 
with beans, cheese, lettuce, sour 
cream and pico de gallo - 9.5

Taco Grande
Steak or grilled chicken, grilled 
vegetables, lettuce, tomatoes, pico de 
gallo, guacamole and sour cream - 9.5

Lite Chicken Salad
Charbroiled chicken strips, baby 
spring mix, lettuce, cocktail 
strawberries, mandarin oranges, 
pecans, raisins, Mexican cheese and 
balsamic vinaigrette dressing - 10.5

Lunch Fish Tacos
Two flour tortilla tacos with avocado, 
pico de gallo and dressing with your 
choice of rice, beans or a salad - 10

All burritos, enchiladas and tacos are made with one of three 
ingredients: Shredded Beef, Chicken, Ground Beef or Spinach.

BURRITOS
Burrito Wrap
Wheat tortilla filled with your choice 
of steak, chicken or pork. Served 
with a fresh small salad - 9

Cheese Burrito
Stuffed with steak or grilled 
chicken, cheese and onions. 
Served with lettuce, tomatoes 
and rice or beans - 9.5

Burrito Molcajete
A big burrito stuffed with frijoles 
charros, Mexican sausage, a 
traditional molcajete sauce and your 
choice of grilled steak or chicken. 
Served with a fresh small salad - 9.5

Huevos con Chorizo
Scrambled eggs with 
Mexican sausage. Served 
with rice and beans - 9

Lunch Chilaquiles Mexicanos
A traditional Mexican dish prepared 
with tortilla chips and baked with 
our special red or green sauce and 
cheese. Served with shredded beef 
or shredded chicken, two eggs 
(any style), rice and beans - 10.5

Mexico Burrito
A big burrito filled with steak 
or chicken cooked with onions, 
stuffed with lettuce, avocado, 
pico de gallo and topped with 
three sauces. All for only - 10.5

Grilled Veggie Burrito
Served with a fresh small salad. 
Made with a wheat tortilla - 8.5

Burrito Especial
A burrito stuffed with your choice 
of ground beef, chicken or shredded 
beef. Served with rice and beans, 
salad, lettuce, sour cream, pico 
de gallo and guacamole - 8.5

COMBOS
Burrito - Tamal - Enchilada - Chalupa - Chile Poblano  
Chile Relleno - Taco - Rice - Beans

Pick three different items from this list to make your own favorite combo!
PICK 3 9.5

To go orders - add .30 per item LUNCH 
CHICKEN 
FAJITA

Join Us on FacebookGet Our Menu To-Go

More info: Text: TEQUILASNC To: 50500


